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Archives in New Zealand: 
a personal view 
RAY GROVER 
11 has often been lamemed ihat librarians 
' do Ml understarid archivists. New Zea-
land Libraries i1ivited Ray Gr<>Ver, a 
librarian turned archives administrator, 
· ro write in personal vein about arcJnves 
1111111agemem in New Zealand. In the 
artuk which follows Mr Gr<>Ver traces the 
recent development of National Archives 
and lls relationship with local libraries 
and also discusses the essential function of 
a natumal archives repository. 
.My first experience with archives was 
at the end of my library school year in 
1961 when I did my three weeks 
practical at National Archives before 
returning to the Turnbull to work in 
the Manuscript Room. My memory is 
!hat National Archives accommoda-
tion in the old Employers Association 
building at the bottom of the Terrace 
was even more cramped than the 
Tumbull's (which is saying something) 
and that it lacked entirely the fine 
public areas of the old Turnbull house. 
Indeed readers in the old National 
Archives had to squeeze themselves 
behind cast-off tables which were 
themselves squeezed into a reception/ 
worlvstack area - the sort of place 
where the lights and the heaters 
ue never dimmed. The only library 
w:commodatiou which might have 
equalled it was the three old houses 
used by the National Library Service in 
:\itken Street but even they had some-
thing approaching a reasonable win-
dow area. 
In 1%1, there was a vast quantity of 
archives held outside the custody of 
National Archives and on a couple of 
occasions I accompanied an appraisal 
archivist to a filthy, damp, rat-ridden 
""1ar where irreplaceable material was 
'stored'. Later, in the early 1960s, 
~ tilcn I was writing a novel, I needed 
information which could be obtained 
lllk from an official source. This time I 
mit with a departmentaJ officer, not 
11 archivist, to another cellar where 
klme highly confidential records were 
kqil. Although it was dry, the cellar 
~no door between it and the street. 
Nearly twenty years after that, not long 
mer I came to work at National 
Archi\'CS, one of our alert archivists 
ame across similar official materials 
kit in a car park. Tran sf er to National 
Archives was speedy. 
Archives administration 
In 1961 National Archives had a staff of 
tbouteightand the Turnbull about 24. 
Heading National Archives was the 
Chief Archivist who was charged by 
die Archives Ace 195 7 'with the 
custody, care, control, and administra-
tion of all public archives deposited in 
the National Archives and the per-
formance of any other duties pres-
cribed by this Act.' Among the 'other 
duties' the Chief Archivist and his 
seven helpers were supposed to per-
form were the selection of the public 
archives which were to be deposited, 
the inspection of those public records 
and archives not yet deposited, author-
ising the destruction of public archives 
not worth preserving, and providing 
public access to the archives in Nat-
ional Archives- many of them subject 
to varying restrictions. A public ar-
chive is defined in the Act as a public 
record which bas ceased to be of 
current use in a government office. 
Public records are defined as all records 
of any kind made or received by any 
government office in the conduct of its 
affairs. Even in the late 1950s, the 
public service was not small and nei-
ther was the number of records it 
generated. 
The catalyse for the 1957 legislation 
had been the fire which , in 1952, burnt 
the significant archives of the Depart-
ments of Agriculture, Lands, Marine 
and Works. They had been stored in 
sub-standard accommodation in the 
Hope Gibbons building in Wellington. 
Only a few charred remnants survived. 
It is worth noting that this was neither 
the first nor the last loss by fire in New 
Zealand of archives of high research 
value. Despite past losses , however, 
there was, in 1961, an enormous 
backlog of archives to be identified, 
selected, transferred, arranged and 
described, and made available to users. 
This was in addition to archives which 
were currently coming up for transfer 
from the originating departments to 
National Archives. It is, unfortunately, 
typical of archives management in this 
country that eight staff were supposed 
to deal with all the demands men-
tioned. Only one of the eight had 
received professional archjves training, 
though Michael Standish, the Chief 
Archivist, more than compensated for 
his lack of formal training by some 
years of practical experience and his 
keen sensitivity towards archives 
values, preservation and use. Despite 
these qualities, however, he was not 
granted the status of Chief Archivist 
until three years after the Act was 
passed. During these three years it was 
the Secretary for Internal Affairs who 
retained the title . 
A matter of interest to librarians is 
that for about twenty years from the 
1920s, archives were under the control 
of the Parliamentary Librarian. It is 
not unfair to say that library interests 
were put before those of archives 
during this time whether they referred 
to staffing, accommodation or any 
other resource. Library control of 
archives in New Zealand has had a 
little, but not much, to commend it. 
Neither has Library advice to ad-
ministering authorities such as the 
State Services Commission done the 
cause of archives much good. 
Accommodation 
In the late 1960s and early 1970s I u~ed 
to pay occasional visits to National 
Archives in its next location in the 
lower ground floors of Borthwick 
House on the Terrace. There a reading 
area was at last supplied, and given that 
there were windows in the staffed 
areas, Borthwick House was a great 
advance on its predecessor. Otherwise 
it was a hole. The reading area was 
open to all the noise of other National 
Archives activities and the windows 
were ar the bottom of a concrete canyon 
in which the sun neither rose nor set. 
The stack area was still grossly in-
sufficient. 
In 1973 Turnbull and the User and 
Technical Services of the National 
Library moved to refurbished accom-
modation almost opposite Borthwick 
House. Apart from the still cramped 
stack areas for Turnbull and the non-
existent stacks for User Services, che 
contrast in the standard of accom-
modation for the National Librarv and 
National Archives was glaring: The 
National Library staff areas, although 
they too could have been tmprovcd, 
were some wav ahead of what was 
considered sufficient for archivists and 
the public areas of the ·1 urnbuU, 
although not as large as they should 
have been, at least made some gesture 
in design and materials towards re-
cognition of the choice holdings of the 
Turnbull. 
It was in the late 1960s that National 
Archives decided to give up a site 
which had been offered to it on Thorn-
don Quay and share accommodation in 
the National Library building. The 
Thorndon Quay site would not havL 
been worth having anyway, being toll 
divorced from the Government Centre, 
but with hindsight we now know that 
the decision co go into the National 
Library building delayed National 
Archives getting its necessary purpose-
built building on a suitable site by at 
least twenty years. It was, however, a 
decision which was greatly to the 
advantage of the National Library as 
without a National Archives commit-
ment to occupy the whole of the cop 
floor and a fair slice of the one beneath, 
the National Library would have found 
it much harder than it did to justify the 
size of rhe building it will now have. It 
might also be noted that at no time did 
anybody dream of suggesting that a 
National Archives building should be 
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built with fumre expansion space to be 
occupied by the National Library in 
che meantime. 
The detrimencal effect of the Nat-
ional Library building on dealing with 
the accommodation needs of Nat.ional 
Archives has cominued into the 1980s. 
In 1977 National Archives made a third 
move (and it is no more simple to move 
archives stock than library stoc.k), this 
time LO the Air New Zealand building 
in Vivian Street, Wellington, where it 
still is. First, this building is very 
poorly located for a national archives 
repository, because by its nature a 
national archives is part of the ad-
ministrative and political process and 
therefore needs to be located in the 
midst of where chat process is carried 
on. Secondly, che fire ratings of waJls, 
the temperature and humidity con-
trols, and the Ooor loading levels of 
much of its areas in the Air New 
Zealand building are inadequate. And 
thirdly, it is sited in a part of the city 
which has awkward access for re-
searchers. For che first time chere is a 
sort of a display area but it is much coo 
:.mall and no effort ac all was made to 
design it or other public areas in a style 
which would reflect the rich and 
unique holdings it is National 
Archives' responsibility to seek Lo 
preserve and make available. Neither 
was any attempt made to install sound 
insulation between the reading room 
and the reference work area. I have 
been informed that the reason for the 
low standards was because it was 
belteved the accommodation would 
only be of a temporary nature prior to 
moving into che National Library 
building. (The National Library ac-
commodation on the Terrace was also 
known to be temporary.) We arc still in 
this building and we are not moving 
into the National Library. 
Currently seeps are being taken to 
actempt to rectify the accommodation 
situation in National Archives, but 
what a recounting of che situation 
reveals is that archives in New Zealand 
still have a way to go before they 
receive the recognition chat libraries 
have achieved over the years. 
ARA NZ 
An organisation which has worked 
hard to increase archives awareness is 
the Archives and Records Association 
of New Zealand. It was formed out of 
che Archives Committee of the NZLA 
late in 1976. Broadly speaking, it was 
formed because the needs and 
membership catchment area for ar-
chives differed from those for libraries 
even though there was - and still is -
a fair amount of overlap. The parting 
from Ll1e NZLA was amicable on each 
side. The NZLA over the years had 
supplied a most sympathetic environ-
ment for the Archives Commiuee ro 
develop mto the independent organisa-
tion. Unlike the NZLA, ARANZ has a 
majority of members who do not earn 
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their living from the professional work 
the organisation supports. One of the 
difficulties a New Zealand archivist has 
to cope with is chat fellow professionals 
with whom experience and ideas might 
be shared are few. At present there are 
eight known people in New Zealand 
who have had a postgraduate archives 
education - four of them work in 
National Archives. 
The Smith Report 
It was through the efforts of ARANZ 
that the Deparunent oflnternal Affairs 
financed the visit to New Zealand in 
1977 of Dr Wilfred Smith, the Domin-
ion Archivist of Canada. The Public 
Archives of Canada is one of the 
leading institutions of its kind in the 
world and Dr Smith's report, Archives 
in New Zealand, 1 is, in archives terms, 
the equivalenc of the Munn-Barr report 
of 1934. It deals with the archives 
situation in New Zealand as a whole 
and not just with National Archives. 
Recommendations include raising che 
status of National Archives co National 
Library level, the clarification of the 
role of National Archives in public 
records management, the planning of a 
free standing, purpose-built National 
Archives building, the establishment 
of regional archives throughout the 
country, bringing local authority archi-
ves and records management up to a 
proper standard, and the importance of 
preserving and managing film, map, 
church, labour and business archives. 
The role of libraries in much of this was 
seen to be important. Librarians might 
also be interested in his final re-
commendation (28(iii)): 'That serious 
consideration should be given to the 
formation of a Department of Informa-
tion and Culture, major components of 
which would be the National Library 
and the National Archives, and a major 
objective of which would be to co-
ordinate and develop the information 
resources of che country." 
But National Archives does not just 
have a cultural and informational role. 
As Dr Smich states: 
Unlike most cultural agencies rhe 
National Archives is an integral pan 
of the government as the repository 
of the information which is most 
vital for government administration 
as well as a historical record of 
national experience. Because of the 
responsibilities in regard LO che 
management of au government re· 
cords and its control over the de-
struction of public records the Nat-
ional Archives requires a status 
which ensures a degree of in-
dependence and protection from 
political or official influence.1 
Function of National Archives 
A national archives is directly involved 
in the administrative and political 
processes of a country. First, as the 
initial paragraph of the (unpublished) 
Seate Services Commission/Depart· 
ment of Internal Affairs ManagtMf 
Audit Report (1979) states: 
Archives provide the essenrial re-
cord of all past activities and em-
body tradition and experience bw'lt 
up over the years by success11t 
governmencs. For the people 01 
New Zealand the archives are th( 
repository of the record of everya~1 ii 
of state chat has affected their 
liberties, their property, t:heir rights 
and their stams as citizens in 1 
modern democratic state. 
It is the prime duty, therefore, Ii 
National Archives co select and pre-
serve those essential records as it is, m 
effect, UH! custodian of the ultimate 
accountability of a government to Ill 
citizens. h is this role which is tht 
major difference between a national 
archives repository and libraries in the 
government system. 
As a consequence of this role 1 
national archives has a verv cl~ t 
relationship with the bodieS froc 
which iL secures its acquisitions. It dee 
not go out and buy and neither di)(). 
select for subject purposes as libranC'l 
do. Rather, it seeks co select according 
to the criterion of 'permanent valuc'.1 
phrase I have yet to find a clo1e 
definition of. The determination ~ 
'perrnanenl value' is arrived ac bv ! 
taking into accounc a number of f~ .. 
tors: what the creating body conside~ 
it will need to assist in future aJ. 
ministration, consultation with cumn: 
researchers who use the non-cllm!ll ,. 
records of that body, an awarene~d 
the current research scene in the fii: 
generally, documentary evidence •x 
the operations of the creating bodi 
and what the archivists consider th: 
essential information on c1t1zen1 
rights, Slams, liberries and property 
Clearly such selection from the bu~ 
mass of records created by moderr. 
politics and administration is a daun· 
ing task. Because of the large al'. 
ministration and accommodation co,~ 
involved 1l is unrealistic co think , 
acting on the principle of 'when i:. 
doubt, keep'. Indeed a national arch· 
ives would find it difficult to justifvi. ~ 
its paymaster that more than an overa.1 
10 per cent of public records shouldbt 
retained as public archives. The Ne~ 
Zealand experience dramatically illus·' 
trates that it has been very, very 
difficult to gain acceptance of resource1 
for even 10 per cent retention. Which is t 
not to say, however, that if we aresurca 
higher overall rate than 10 per cent~ 
justified we should not fight to gair. 
acceptance of this. Such a policy ~· 
likely to have success only if there isan 
informed public awareness of what 1 
national archives is about. 
It greatly helps the archives caSt' 
wich financing authorities if another 
aspect of national archives involvemcm 
in government is emphasised and tha: 
is current records management. Bodi~ 
which manage their current records 
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efficiently are also more likely to ensure 
!hat those records which have 'per-
manent value' will survive for future 
use. Ir is, therefore, a proper role of a 
national archives co involve itself in 
measures which will seek to ensure 
efficient and effective records manage-
menr by central and local government 
bodies. One of the reasons why the 
Public Archives of Canada is a world 
leader in archives management is be-
cause responsibility for current records 
management control in the Federal 
administration has been delegated co it 
· by the Treasury Board of Canada -
their equivalent of che State Services 
Commission. The Public Archives of 
Canada is thus able to demonstrate 
annually the considerable financial 
savings its records management prac-
tices contribuce to che cosc of govern-
ment. Here National Archives already 
plays a limited role in such savings by 
running records centres in Wellington 
and Auckland which provide good 
quality, low cost accommodation for 
semi-current records - :;ome of which 
will never be preserved as archives. 
Involvement in records management 
assists a national archives in gaining the 
trust and cooperation of the bodies 
which it draws on for ncarlv all its 
1 acquisitions. Unless there is this trust 
and cooperation by the admmistrative 
sysrem of which a national archives 
forms a part, it will find it difficult to 
operate effectively. One aspect which is 
particularly important is adhering co 
access restrictions laid down by the 
creatin~ bodies within the bounds of 
the Official Information Act. In paral-
lel, the provisions of the Archives Act 
have to be adhered to by the political 
and administrative system and there is 
more chance of succeeding in this when 
trust and cooperation have been 
achieved. 
Once the archives have been re-
ceived by the institution, some of the 
major differences between a reposicory 
caring for archives and a repository 
caring for publications become ap-
parent. Libraries catalogue and clas-
sify, archives arrange and describe. 
1 The library tends to treat the in-
' dividual item; the archives repository 
I tends to treat the colleccions of itcms-
collections which have grown om of a 
particular activity. These collections 
are arranged and described according 
ro principles rather than catalogued 
and classified according co rules. The 
first of these principles is the principle 
of provenance, i.e. arranging accord-
ing to origins in an organic body or 
activity. This means that rhere is no 
classification according co subject mat-
ter. This highlights one of the major 
differences between the archive or 
record and the publication. A publica-
tion tends to be a creation in its own 
right whereas an archive or record is a 
product of a body's activities and 
reflects the processes by which it came 
into being. Archives arc best made 
intelligible through creating an aware-
ness of these processes. 
The other principle by which arch-
ives are organised is respect for their 
original order. By keeping archives in 
their original order, the sequence of 
actions, administrative processes and 
connections between activities within 
the bodies and between the bodies 
themselves will be revealed. The de-
scription of archives, therefore, has che 
purpose of making clear to the user the 
structure of the archives themselves 
plus the strucrures, activities and func-
tions of the bodies which created them. 
Experience has shown that this is the 
only practicable way the contents of 
archives may be indicated. 
Despite these basic differences in the 
manner of treatmenc of the materials in 
their care, I have over the years noted 
little difference in professional attitude 
between archivists and librarians who 
work in research libraries. In each 
there is sometimes a negative tendency 
to 'defend' materials against the needs 
of the user on the grounds that use 
wears the materials out, which has a 
gram of truth in it, and, on the positive 
side, a love for the intrmsic nature of 
those materials and a desire to preserve 
and prorect them for generations pre-
sent and future. What both archivists 
and librarians need to recognise is that 
they have a responsibility not for the 
materials as such - which have no 
value without a relationship toa user-
but rather a responsibility to balance 
the known needs of current users 
against Lhe possible needs of future 
users. The prime responsibility musr 
be towards users and not towards che 
materials nor, for that matter, towards 
our own feelings as jealous protectors. 
There is, of course, a final poim to be 
made about the f undamemal diff-
erence between an archives repository 
and a library and thac is that all the 
contents of an archives repository are 
irreplaceable. If the National Library 
goes up in smoke, only money will be 
needed co replace a very large propor-
tion of its holdings. If National Arch-
ives burns - as did the Public Record 
Office of Ireland in 1922 -all is lost for 
ever. 
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